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During the spring of 1951, crossings were made between castor bean 
varieties with contrasting types of seed release to determine the method 
of inheritance of shattering. Segregation in the F2 progenies was 
highly variable, and the relationship to genetic principles was in-
distinct. During the progress of this research, it was felt that a 
knowledge of the anatoll\Y of the tissues responsible for seed release 
might aid in interpreting the expression of this phenomenon. With this 
in mind, the writer set out to determine the anatonzy- of structures 
causing seed loss before harvesting, and a possible method of inheri-
tance of the structures. This thesis is the result of this study. 
This work has been made possible through the financial assistance, 
and laboratory facilities provided by the United States Department of 
Agriculture in cooperation with the Experiment Station, Oklahoma 
Agricultural and Mechanical College. 
The writer wishes to express his sincere appreciation to Dr. Wade 
Parkey of the Department of Agronomy, Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical 
College, for his continued intere st while supervising this study. Sincere 
acknowledgement is also given to the members of the Faculty of the 
Department of Botany and Plant Pathology for their interest in this work; 
especially to Dr. Roy M. Chatters, the administrative head of my graduate 
committee, who was a continued source of inspiration in this study; to 
Dr. W.W. Hansen, who made available the darkroom; and to Dr. O. D. Steffey 
for his aid in making photomicrographs. 
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All fruits on individual castor bean plants do not mature at the 
same time. Further, in the connnon commercially grown varieties, the 
plants have a tendency t~release their seed as soon as mature. This has 
frequently been observed to result in a loss to the grower of thirty 
percent of his crop. This fact plus the increased success of mechanical 
harvesting has stimulated greater interest in breeding for varieties 
which retain their fruits and seeds until the entire crop has matured. 
This study of the castor bean plant was designed to trace by 
histological techniques the causes for seed loss by shattering. Seed 
loss resulted from the opening of capsules at maturity due to unlike 
structure and orientation of cells in the locules. Also the whole 
capsule may drop due to abscission. Both capsule opening and capsule 
dropping are influenced by moisture fluctuations. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The morphology and anatomy of the floral organs of the castor bean 
plant are described thoroughly by Ferry (1936). The tri-carpellate 
inflorescence or flower subtended by five bracts "is a highly reduced 
structure possibly derived from a primitive cyathium in which the 
gynoecium, except for the stigmatic tips, is buried within the walls 
of the cyathial receptacle." The distribution pattern of the major 
vascular elements in the capsule, such as the "central axis, the ovu-
lary trace, the dorsal bundle, and the ventral bundles" are of impor-
tance in capsule growth and form a large part of the columella and its 
terminations identifiable in the mature, dehiscent capsule. 
The amount of vascular tissue in castor bean plants varies directly 
with the concentrations of light intensity and soil moisture (Penfound 9 
1932). 
The environmental factors of a sandy desert were noted to decrease 
the expression of seed loss by the castor bean (Zimmerman, 1951). 
Capsule dehiscence and other traits in the castor bean were ob-
served and investigated by means of genetic experiments by White (1918). 
The primary determiners of dehiscence were dominant factors segregating 
in the 9:7 ratio for two genes, thick leathery capsules being attributed 
to one gene, and capsule opening to the other gene. The genes for 
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capsule dehiscence were dominant in all of the F1 progenies. In the F2 
progenies many indehiscent capsules would, 11 under favorable conditions, 11 
open slightly. These were thin-walled, brittle capsules showing that 
the characters for capsule tissues modify the dehiscent characteristics. 
The dehiscent characteristic is probably due to the presence of cells 
which rapidly lose their moisture content when the capsule matures and 
contracts, thus breaking apart the capsule and expelling the seed. 
Zimmerman (1951) substantiated White's findings for the dominance 
of capsule dehiscence over indehiscence in the castor bean by observing 
segregation near the 9:7 ratio for two genes. Zimmerman attempted to 
further identify the genie composition of the plants by counting the 
number of capsules exhibiting dehiscence on each plant. 
A dehiscence ratio near 3:1, suggesting the action of one gene pair, 
was obtained in the F2 population by crossing a "mildly dehiscent" castor 
bean plant by an indehiscent plant (Zimmerman, 1952). 
In contrast to previous results, Van Horn (1952) obtained a 9:7 
ratio in the F2 generation of a crossing between an indehiscent and a 
dehiscent capsule type of castor bean plant. 
In further genetic crossings in the castor bean for the dehiscent 
character, it appeared dominant in F2 populations with the following 
numerical ratios as reported by Parkey (1953): 
3:1 in three crossings 
9:7 in one crossing 
15:1 in one crossing 
92:0 in one crossing. 
According to Zimmerman (1951) resistance to capsule dropping is 
distinct from resistance to capsule dehiscence. In a castor bean line 
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exhibiting the least amount of capsule droppage, he observed that the 
pedicel was attached flat against the capsule base. This construction 
is recessive to the formation of a swollen area on the pedicel about 
1 mm. below the capsule. 
Capsule droppage in the castor bean was dominant in the F1 genera~ 
tion and segregated in a 9:7 ratio in the F2 generation (Van Horn, 1952). 
The presence of an abscission zone at the capsule-pedicel attachment 
area was reported to segregate at a 3:1 ratio in the F2 generation. 
In two crossings of castor bean lines selected to exhibit capsule 
droppage the trait was governed by a single dominant factor (Parkey, 1953). 
Capsule droppage by some castor bean plants was found to involve the 
phenomenon of abscission, which has been reinvestigated by Gawadi and 
Avery (1950). Three types of abscission behavior were observed as 
follows: 
1. Secondary cell divisions at the base of the petiole 
formed a layer before the leaf dropped. 
2. Dropping of the leaf occurred without any abscission 
layers having been formed. 
3. In leaves that did not absciss, a layer of cells 
formed, but the leaf shriveled, remained attached~ 
finally breaking off at or beyond the layer. 
The three types of abscission described by Gawadi and Avery (1950) 
are essentially those presented by Esau (1953). The presence of surface 
grooves in the petiole does not necessarily coincide with the location 
of the abscission zone. The types of separation for fruits and seeds 
are very similar to those of leaf abscission whether separation results 
from differentiated cell types, cell collapse, cell shrinkage, or cell 
breakage. 
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In castor bean plants the arrangement of a separation tissue in the 
pedicel of flowers is completely established before the sexual organs 
are mature (Hilpert, 1939). The zone of separation can be distinguished 
chemically by means of starch and protein reagents. The flowers are 
later cast off by means of a t'tl.:rgor mechanism. The cellular junction is 
dissolved by the production of acid. The zone of separation differs 
for the male flowers and the female fruits, the former occurs in the 
stele and the latter in the cortex. After the male flowers are cast off, 
small groups of bast fibers are formed in the cortex, and concentric 
vascular bundles develop in the stale of the fruit-bearing pedicel. 
A CODllllon characteristic of cells of the separation layer was that 
the cell walls were chemically changed during leaf abscission in such a 
manner that cell separation was easily accomplished. The cell walls or 
portions of the wall tended to increase in voltune 9 swell, and asstune a 
gelatinous appearance. Microchemical analyses revealed that changes 
involved conversions of calcitun pectate into pectic acid and of the 
latter into water soluble pectin9 with the cellulose remaining but 
assuming a gelatinous consistency. The cells may separate along the 
middle lamella without breakage» or the walls themselves may break 
(Esau, 195.3). 
There are extremes of conditions, both environmental and develoP-
mental, encountered during the growing season which lead to abscission 
(Gawadi and Avery» 1950). 
All the developmental factors in plants determining the formation 
of the abscission zone and abscission. itself are not known. However, 
the application of growth substances has been found to retard abscission 
(Esau, 1953). 
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The dropping of seed as a result of the formation of a callus layer 
accompanied by abscission just below the seed has been reported in 
American sorghum by Karper and Quinby (1947). Since two dominant genes 
caused callus formation, the breeding of a nonshattering plant was 
readily accomplishedo 
In g:cain. sorghum9 ace.Ording to Karper e.nd S. tephens { 1936} 9 the 
effects of certain environmental influences resulted in the v~ri~tion 
of hari ~ble e:xpressiono This rela.tionship v.~s observed i.n six 
different tissue expressions for fruit formationQ 
CHAPTER III 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
In studying seed loss or seed retention in the castor bean~ 
capsules and pedicels from the following groups of plants were usedt 
10 Parental lines 
3 Exotic lines 
10 F1 generations 
7 F2 generationso 
Morphological characteristics of the parental and exotic lines are 
given in Table I. These thirteen lines include five local commercial 
varieties USDA 74~ USDA lOlJ N-149-49 Cimarron9 R-217-3~ and eight 
other lines to show contrasting characters. 
In:rmature fruiting material at various stages of development have 
been collected and preserved in formalin-acetic acid=alcohol fixative. 
Mature fruits have been retained in the dry condition. Tissues em-
bedded in wax were cut into cross or longitudinal sections with a ro= 
tary microtome. Some sections were stained with safranin and fast 
green 9 others by Fosters' tannic acid - ferric chloride method 
(Johansen 9 1940)0 
These histological sections were used in :making morphological 
identifications» anatomical measurements and in the preparation of 
photomicrographs. From this information tables were prepared giving 
the structural composition of the capsule-pedicel attachment area and 
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TABLE I 
GROWTH HABIT CHARACTERISTICS OF TEN PARENTAL AND THREE EXOTIC CASTOR BEAN LINES 
~= 
Pedicel 
Variety Stem Spines Stem Floral Pedicel Pedieel Pe di eel Abscission Capsule Type of 
Color Bloom Node Bend Length Strength Zone D:roppa.ge Dehiscence 
D.Po 4.39 Red = f 5 = 9 + Long Wai:tk + + None 
DoPo 44,J Green + = 10 = 1.3 + Long Strong + = De his cent 
DoPo 4.38 Red + + ; = 9 {- Long Strong + = Dshiscent 
R=l5 Red = = 6 = 9 + Long Weak + + Sernidehiscent 
R=60 Green + + 7 = 9 + Long Weak t t Semi,dehiscent 
USDA 74 Greem + = 6 e~ 8 + L©Jng Weak + t Semi dehisc!=int 
USDA 101 Red = = 7 = 9 + Long Weak + t None 
N=149=4 Green + = 6 = 8 + Short Strong + = None 
'-
Cimarron Green + .:, 10 = 12 ~ Short Strong + = None 
R=217=J Red {, = 5 = 6 1' Short Strong + - None 
R=9/19 Red = t 7 = 9 1" Medium Strong = = None 
R=lJ Red = + 6 = 7 = Long Strong = - None 
R=-1.2 Red = + 7 = 9 = Long Strong = = None 
,- 00 
of the' capsules. The measurements of the capsule-pedicel attachment 
area forms a numerical basis for the comparison of the various 
structural types presented in the Results and Discussion. 
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OHA.J?TER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Loss of seed hy the aas tor bean pl~n t were found to be the funa.tion 
of two diff'erent complexes of cellular interactionso Losses of seed 
~ccredited to capsule droppage are deten11ined by the structure and 
orientation of the cells in the ca.psule-pediael attachment area and are 
presented in Section Ao A second aggregation of cellular interactions, 
which is l.octated in the capsule, is responsible for capsule dehisaence 
and is presented in Section Bo 
Section A - Capsule Droppage 
capsule Dropp~ge and Pedicel Structure in the Parental Lines 
Capsule droppage is termed the separation in the apical region of 
the pedicel from the basal end of the capsule with the subsequent fall-
ing of the capsuleo 
The dropping of the fruit may occur soon ~fter capsule maturity or 
me,y be del@.Yed until ~fter a killing frost or after several weeks of 
weathering in the fieldj depending on the genetic lines of the plants 
tmder considera.tiono 
Capsule droppage in the castor tea.n plant depends upon the presence 
of a functional weakness in the pedioel, as shown by the ten parental 
varieties under studyo '.ale presence of a genera.l wea.kness h(;\s been 
demonstra.ted on ma.ture fruits by :Emmett 'll/o I~lcCord* by a. finger-flip test 
* verbal communication 
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in gross surveys. The test is performed by the lifting of the capsule 
apex to a position vertical to the inflorescence stalk and then re-
leasingo Results from the testing of succulent capsules were compared 
with capsule droppage observed in mature, dry capsules. Many of the 
pedicels break just below the base of the floral bract in castor bean 
varieties J> R.-15 , R.,.60 J USDA 7 4 P Cimarron, and N-,149..-,4~ other pedicels 
break above the base of the floral bract in the base of the capsule .. 
The pedicels o.f variety USDA 101 break easily; while .? in the vari et ies .?-' 
R-9)19 , R-1.3 3 and R. .. 12 the pedicels require repeated flippings for. 
separationo Histologicail. exandnations indicataifi ve cauaes. for t he 
localization of pedicel breakages , as follows~ 
1,,. Chemicail dissolution occurred in the cell wall .. 
2o A sizable indented region existed in the pedicel~ 
3,, GDrk was formed in the pedicel. 
4o A layer of small-celled parenchyma. was present. 
5 o A thinness; of t he cell walls of the capsule columell ~ 
was found above its basal extremity. 
The five causes .reuresented i n the types of pedlcel structure and 
breakage were as follows : 
(a) Dissolution in the cell wall resulted i n capsule droppage o 
(b) Tissue indentation ahd cork format ion gave capsule droppage o 
(c) Ti ssue indent ation , cork formation , and small=celled paren-
chyma produced capsul f3 droppageo 
(d) Tissue indentation~ and sma.11~-celled parench~ exhibi ted 
themselves by delayed capsule droppage" 
( e) A thinness of the capsule columelh , above its ba.sail exh"13mit\y 
occurred wit h capsule non~.droppage o 
Spontaneous capsule droppage is exhibited by vari eties.? T.[SD.& 101 , 
R.,.15 » USDA 74 , and R-60. In the USDA 101 variet y chemicaa!. changes i.:n 
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the cell wall produce a breakdown of the middle lamella and a softening 
of the cell walls resulting in their collapse (Figure 1). 
In the varieties R-15, USDA 74, and R-60ll there are special mor-
phological structures which weaken the pedicels. The capsule-pedicel 
attachment area may be deeply indented in varieties R-15 (Figure 2) and 
USDA 74, moderately ind·ented :in··. variety R-60» or have no indentation 
as in variety USDA 101. The pedicel area adjacent to the inden't,ed . 
region may be infiltrated with a corky layer of cells as in variety 
R-15 (Figure 3) or with corky cells and small-celled parenchyma in 
USDA 74 and R-60, or without a horizontal layer of specialized cells 
as in USDA 101. 
Thus, one specific morphological arrangement of the capsule-pedicel 
attachment area does not necessarily determine capsule _droppage; al-. 
though, the presence and percentage of the components are related to lt. 
Six parental varieties R-15, USDA 74, R-60, Cimarron.11 N'.-149-4, 
and R-217-3 are classified as.· ~apsule droppi.ng types. Varieties 
li':-149-4 11 Cimarron, and R-217-3 had a delayed. ,response to capsule .c, 
droppar-. 
Variety N-149-4 exhibits capsule droppage wh~n harvesting is de= 
layed for a few weeks after frost. Cimarro~ -variety shows capsule 
droppage when left standing in the field for several weeks after frost. 
Although capsule droppage haa not been reported in variety .R-217-3» its 
pedicel st~ture is similar to Cimarron. 
In thea~ three varieties, Cimarron, N-149-4, and R-217-3, the sub-
capsular pedicel area has a definite indented region. In variety 
N-149-4, an area of small. parenchyma and corky cells was noted laid · 
adj e.cently inward · frop:rthe ·.indentation; ·while~ in t.he Cimarron variety 
Figure 1. Longitudinal Section of the Apex of a Succulent Mature 
Pedicel Showing Dissolution and Collapse of Cell s ~ 
Especially at the Capsule Separation Area in Castor Bean 
Variety USDA 101. 
Figure 2. Longitudinal Section of the Succulent Mature Capsule-
Pedicel Attachment Area Showing Indent ation and Corky 
Cells of Castor Bean Variety R-15. 
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Figur 3. Cork -1 k 
C tor 
C l 
Figur 4, Longitudinal Section of the Succulent tur C p ul -
Pedicel Attachment Area of Cima1•ron V riety of C tor 




a large area of only small parenchyma cells occurred (Figure 4). These 
two traits, indentation and horizontal layering of small cells, lead 
to pedicel fracture from uneven stresses during the swelling and 
shrinking effects due to moisture fluctuations in weathering. 
The three varieties, R-9/19, R-12, and R-13 (Figure 5) do not 
exhibit spontaneous capsule droppage. These varieties are devoid of 
any pedicel indentation below the floral bracts. They have ne~ther 
cork - cel l formation nor a horizontal area of small-celled parenchyma 
i n the pedicel. The absence of any chemical dissolution, physical con= 
figuration, and tissue specialization for abscission at the sub= 
capsular~pedicel area can be related to the lack of capsule droppag~ 
in these three varieties. Also, these varieties possess a capsule 
columella of thin-walled cells above its basal extremity. 
Figure 5. Longitudinal Section of the Succulent Mature Capsule-
Pedicel Attachment Area Showing the Absence of Pedicel 
Weakening Structur~ in Castor Bean Variety R- 13. 
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Thus, pediael breakage with aapsu.J.e drqppage ~y be fr,om one or a 
-
combina. tion of causes.' These include cell wall dissolution JI pre.seno:e JI 
amount, oombina.tic:m of anatomical components, and width of actual 
supporting tissues at the point ,r breakageo 
An Index For Capsule Droppage Based on the Tissue Composition 
of the Capaule-Pedicel Attachment Area 
In making a quantitative analysis between capsule droppage and 
the composition of the capaule-pedicel attachment area, the tissue 
components of ten parental an~ two exotic castor bean lines were 
measu't"edo The measurements were made across longitudinal sections 
showi~ the maximum content of tissue types and were converted into 
diameter percentages for use in varietal comparisons aa shown in 
Table Ila 
Variety USDt\. 10~ which shows drastic chemical changes in its 
mature cell walls of the pedicel ape~ is omitted from the following 
considerations since the other capsule-dropping types are based on 
morphologyo 
A general index of capsule droppage is derived from a composite 
percentage of the pedicel indentation, corky cells, and small-celled 
parenchyma. These three compone"nts are the weakening factors re-
placing large-celled cortical parenchyma. 
Capsule droppage occurs when the sum of the three weakening 
factors comprises from 40 to 60 percent :of the ped;icel .diameter. 
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A value from 30 to 40 perce9t. indicates probable capsule loss if 
harvest is delayed for a few weeks after frost. 
Capsule non- dropping varieties have index values from Oto 30 
percent. However, as the factors and their combinations in each varietr 
differ, the index values may vary 3 percent from the actual reading. 
The most prominent feature of spontaneous capsule-dropping 
. . 
pedicela is the presence of the circling indentation averaging 27 per-
cent of the diameter. Furthermore, the indentation is accompanied by 
TABLE II 
DIAMETER PERCENTAGE OF VARIOUS TISSUE TYPES I N.THE CAPSULE=PEDICEL ATTACHMENT AREA 
FOi. TEN PARENTAL AND TWO EXOTIC CASTOR BEAN .LINES 
PERCENI' 
Variety Capsule Inden-
Drcppage* tation Cork 
Sma.JJ.-'Celled Same Total Large Celled 
Parenchl19!, Index Without Cortical Vascular Pith Stele 























































































































































an inwardly adjacent~horizontal layer of small cellso These small 
cells may be of two types ; one having thicki corky walls averaging 14 
percent of the diameter and 'the other having thin p cellulose walls 
averaging 9 percent of the diameter o Some varieties, as R-60 and 
USDA 74 9 have both o.f these cellular types presento A layer of corky 
cells gives an easily fracturing pedicel,while a horizontal layer of 
small cellulose=walled cells withstands several weeks of weathering 
as exemplified by C:lmarron variety and DoPo ~3o 
The tw~ varieties which do not usually sho1R capsule droppage are 
N-149=4 and Cimarrono These 178.rieties have a pedicel indentation with 
corky cells or with small pa:renchyma celleo The amount of these three 
components present and their combination -gives an. indication of the 
stability of the pedicelo These account for ~9 percent of the cross-
sectional area in pedi.cels of the two varieties in which capsule 
droppa.ge occurs only after st.anding in the field several weeks after 
f'rosto 
In the three readily dropping varieties 9 R=15» R-60 9 and USDA 74» 
these three compon.ents account for an a;vera.ge of' 48 percent of the 
pedicel diametero In variety R~60 the percentage is lowest at 37 
percentr but all three of' the components axe present vlth large=celled 
cortex adding to the diyc1rsity of the regiono Further illustration to 
the fragility accompanying corky infiltration is shown by two foreign 
introductions aelected for their extremes of functiono D.Po 439 9 a. 
South African spineless variety9 has a amall indented region with cork 
comprising 39 pe:rcemt of the pedicel c:U.am.eter and exhibiting 90 percent 
capsule droppa.geo DoPo 443 9 or C©mmercial Oil /12 9 has a small~ in= 
dented region with am~ll=celled par~nchy.ma ~onsiating of 53 percent of 
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the pedicel diameter and does not drop its capsules upon maturity. 
'.Ilhe other components of the pedicels of these two varieties are &pprox-
imately equal. 'Dhe comparison of varieties IID .. F'. 4.39 and N-149-4 by 
indentation and cork content of the pedicel as favoring capsule drop-
~ge suggests the influence of another factor. Variety N-149-4,which 
reacts intermediately with respect to capsule droppage, develOP,ID approx-
imately 9 percent more pith than D.R'. 4.39, but some undisclosed typei 
of middle lamella changes seems to be a mGJre determinin~ cause toward 
functional weakness in the D.P. 4.39 pedicel. 
D.P. 44.3 is an exceptional variety having a, strong pedicel with an 
index value of 5.3 percent which commonly indicates capsule droppa.ge). 
'Dhe effects of a small indented region and a large layer of smail.l 
parenchyma cells, the least fragile type of substituted cells, are 
further overwhelmed by occurring in a very broad pedicel. 
Bf applying the general index for capsule droppage, a different 
morphological pattern is displayed by the capsule non-dropping varieties. 
This is exemplified by the lack of pedicel indentation, cork, of hori-
zontal layer of small parenchyma cells ill variety &.-12, R-.1.3, and 
B:.-9/;19. Some smalli parenchyma cells occur but surround the xylem 
in a vertical layer. 
The amount of stelar tissue in capsule non-dropping pedicels 
ranges from 14 to 20 percent,higher than in the capsule dropping types. 
Als<ll)the amount of cortical tissues of capsule non-dropping pedicels 
ranges from 13 to 36 percent higher than in the capsule drop~ing 
pedicels when the indented region is omitted from the comparison. 
Since the susceptibility to capsule droppage is correlated with 
the percentage of pedicel-weakening tissues in the capsule-pedicel 
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attachment area, capsule droppa 6 e can be predicted by the percenta~e of 
indentation, cork, and small-cell formation which are present i n the 
zone of attachmento 
The Developmental Anatomy of the Capsule-Pedical Attachment Area 
Developi n6 tissues of the capsule-pedicel attachment area were 
identified and measured i n castor bean variet ies R-12, R=l3, R-60 9 
USDA 74, and R-15; of these vari eties R- 12 and R-13 exhibit the cap= 
sule non- dropping trait, while R-60, USDA 74, and R-15 capsule-droppin6 
varieties, show spontaneous capsule loss at fruit ma.turityo The 
development of the upper pedicel rebion shows an early separation of 
fundamental tis sue into layers with vari ed subsequent differentiationo 
In R-12 the anatomical composition of the pedicel remains constant 
from the time the youn0 capsule is approximately two mill imeters in 
di~~eter until they a.re ma.turedo The stele , avera6 in6 51 percent of 
the pedicel diameter, is composed of a central pith and six vascular 
bundles formin6 a dissected circle o The pith averae,es 24 percent of 
the pedicel diameter; while, the bundles aver ae;e 26 percent o 1 1he 
xylem is surrounded by small parenchyma cells which are oriented 
vertically and overlayed by layers of lar5e cortical pa.renchyma. cellso 
Also, in this vari ety there is neither co rk nor an indented re0 ion 
presento The small=celled pa.renchyma averages 18 percent of the 
pedicel diameter 9 and the la.r 6 e-celled pa.renchyma. cornprises approx= 
ima.tely 31 percento 
Another capsule non=droppin0 varie ty, R-13, lacks the structural 
factors which cause a weakness in the capsule-pedicel attachment areao 
The vertically oriented, small parenchyrna cells exterior to the xylem 
~ary in cell size and shape from the large parenchyzna cells of the 
__ .c-<>rtex lying adjacento The proportion of tissue of the young pedicel 
i s constant from the time the capsule attains 2 mmo of di ameter until 
it matures at a 14 mmo diameter sizeo The constancy in appearance of 
the pedicel apex is due to the lack of developnent of speciali ~ed 
ti ssueo 
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The stele averages 49 percent of the pedicel diameter and consists 
of 22 percent pith and 28 percent vascular bundleso Small parenclzyma 
cells are vertically oriented externally to the xylem and occupy 16 per= 
cent of the ped.icel diameter, while lar~e=celled cortical parenc~ 
accounts for 34 percent of the are&o 
In the capsule=dropping variety, R-60, the anatomy of the uppe:r 
pedi cel i s complicated by the presence of pedicel-weakeni ng factors in 
the corte:x:o At the l mmo diameter stage of capsule developnentp there 
is a definite indentation and large area of cork=forming cells which 
continue their presence in the pedicel through capsule maturityo When 
the capsule is approximately lj" mmo in diameter, a 11ertically oriented 
l ayer of srnall=celled parenchyma surrounds t he vascular tissue in the 
pedicel and persists thro,ugh capsule rnaturHyo Upon attainment of 3 mmo 
in diameter by the capsule, and remaining i dent ifiabl e unt il capsule 
maturity, the cork=fonnin6 area of the pedicel is frequently surrounded 
by large=celled cortical parencb,ymao After capsules have attained 6 
mmo in diameter, horizontally oriented groups of small parench,yma.. 
cells make their appearance i n the upper pedicel areao The horizon= 
t a lly oriented small cells do not develop thickened wal ls , and appear ti:11 
be deri ved from the cork=forming cellso At the same stage of devel opment~ 
the pedicel contains the pedicel-weakening tissues and continues growth 
i nto maturityo 
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, In USDA 74, another capsule dropping variety I cellular differen-
tiation of the cortex proceeds in a different seqµence:. When the young,; 
capsule which is subtended on ~pedicel devoid of corticwl parenchyma. 
is approximately 2 mm. in diameter, there is noted the presence oif 
thicker-walled cork initiail.s and a large indentation. The indented 
region occupies 25 percent, and the cork initials consist of 23 
percent of the total pedicel diameter •. 
When capsules enlarge beyond~ mm. in diameter, a layer of 
horizontally oriented small-celled parenchymai.is found in the pedicel 
and continues identifiable through maturation. 
IDllring later stages of development the tissue compoBition of the 
pedicel contains lL5 percent of small-celled parenchyma, 17 percent, of 
cork, and the indented region comprises approximately 23 percent of 
the pedicel diameter. Also, the stele averages 46 percent, the 
central pith occupies 20 percent of the total pedicel, and the 
vascular bundles comprise 25 percent of the total diameter. 
ln R.-15, a capsule-dropping variety, the anatomical differen-
tiation of the cortex is expressed in a different manner from ~12 ~ 
R.-13, R-60, and USDA 74. Sbme small parenchyma cells in the variety 
R-15 develop into large parenchyma, cells. 
In the upper pedicel region of young capsules of 2 mm. in diameter~ 
small-celled cortical parenchyma is oriented horizontally and is composed 
of approximately 50 percent of the pedicel diameter. Also, in thi~ 
area the indented region represents approximately 13 percent of the; 
pedicel diameter. At this stage of development, there are no corky 
cells noted. After the capsule has attained 3t mm. in diamete~~ the 
upper cortex is represented by 15 percent small parenchyma cells ~ 15 
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percent cork9 and 38 percent indented regiono 
After the capsule has developed beyond 4 mmo in diameter the small= 
celled parenchyma comprises only 2 percent of the pedicel diameter9 
while the cork content increases to approximately 30 percent9 and the 
indented region remains a constant 13 percento 
As the capsule attains approximately 12 mm. in diameter or nears 
maturity9 the small-celled parenchyma of the pedicel is replaced by 
lare;;e=celled9 cortical parenchy.ma which forms 10 percent of the 
pedicel diarnetero 
The anatomical sequence of the distal end of immature pedicels 
depends largely on the parental variety9 and it was observed to develop 
by three different variations: 
L In variety R=l2 and R=l3 the developmental pattern remains 
relatively constanto 
2o In variety R=60 and USDA 74 early pedicel development is 
characterized by common cell initials devel opine, cork 
tissue9 and as the pedicel ma.tux es small 9 thin-walled 
cells predominateo 
3o In variety R=l5 common cell ini-t ial s of the immature 
pedicel predominately form cork and small-celled 
parenchyma and in the mature ped.icel form large-celled 
parenchymao 
Capsule Droppage in the I\ Hybrid Generations 
Capsule droppage was expressed in the heterozy6ous condition in 
ten F1 hybrid crosses between ca.psule=droppint, and capsule non=drop= 
ping parental lines of castor beanso 
The types of pedicel=weakening traits present in the parental 
lines vary greatly since the lines themselves were selected to show the 
inheritance of contrasting factorso 
The percentage of weakening factors present in the capsu.le-pedicel 
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attachment area confonns to the index predicting capsule droppag~o The 
variety USDA 101,which possesses a chemical cell dissolution,doe1 not 
reveal its true function in this data baaed on morphology as shown in 
Table IIIo 
The Expression or Capsule Droppage in F2 Generations 
Three general claeses II one heterozygous class and two pa.rental 
classes~ can be di8ce:r>ned in the F2 popul ation f rom 'the sewn cross.in.gs 
b;r external capsule and pedic6l appearanceo A primary separation is 
based upon the expressions of ~pinee 9 pedicel angle 9 and capaule-
pedicel attachment area o three characters showing dominance in the 
homozygous and heterozygous fol"lll8o Internal morphology usually sub-
stantiated the ini tittl separation and displayed variation v~ thin the 
groupo Then the f:ruits of the F2 plants haw been arranged according 
to one major character O the composition of the capsule=pedicel 
attachment al"El& o Segregation hallll been e.t random and JDSi.Y include some 
plural gene traits gi'tr:ing the varying degree:e of' a:ir.pressiorio These 
chance combinations can be depicted in ,e~iee ~bowing the intergra-
dations of factors under oonaid~rationo 
The F2 plants from the croHitis ii-13 rw R·~60 wel'e d. i v i dsd ~nto t en 
classes by the anatomical content of the capsule=pedicel attachment 
area as shown in Table IVo Two of the classes..ae indicated by the 
anatomical ana.lysia or 13 indh1.dual89 were recessive parental type~ 
while three classe~as indicated by eleven analyzed individuala9were 
~ominant parental typeso The intermediate types consist of ele"ttln 
anal yzed individu.als falling into five different anatomical claaseso 
These groupings do not indicate the inhe~itance ratio of capsule 
droppage but show the intergrading content of anatomical faotorso 
TABLE III 
DIAMETER PERCEMTAGE OF VARIOUS TISSUE TYPES IN THE CAPSULE=PEDICEL 
ATTACHMENT AREA OF TEN F1 GENERATIONS OF CASTOR BEANS· 
PERCENT 
Small=Celled Index Large=Celled Va~cular F1 Pa;rant~ Indent~tion Cork Pare:m:::h'yma. Cortical Pith ·stale 
H©ri~o = Vel"to T@tal Pa!'~nch~ Bundle;s 
USDA 74 x N=J.49=4 21 33 0 0 54 0 15 31- 46 
USDA74 x C:ima.rron 23 31 8 0 6~ 0 19 19 36 
USDA 74 x R=217=3 2L4 14 28o5 0 64 0 18 18 36 
--
R=9/l 9 x R=l5 15 8 11 4 38 16 23 2,3-- 46 
USDA 74 x R=9/19 24 32 0 8 64 0 16 20 36 
USDA 74 x R=l2 15 4 11 · 4 34 15 23 28 51 
R=l2 x R=15 19 6 12o5 0 J7o5 28 12o5 22 34c5 
R=l3 x R=l5 26 17 9 0 52 0 26 22 48 
R=l.3 x R=60 
' 
10 0 16 31 11 21 37 58 
R=l.3 x USDA 101 0 0 0 . 10 10 40 17 33 50 
i\) 
0,.. 
.~ . TABLE IV 
DIAMETER PERCENTAGE OF VARIOUS TifoUE TYPES IN THE CAPSULE-PEDICEL AT'T'..ACHMENT All.A 
FQB.-·PARENTAL".'LINES, ~R,;;..'13 .. Al~ R..:. 'O, ~ THE-·F1 1UID F2 ·PROGENIES fROM THE ·:cRtm:ING 
PERCENT 
Ind en- S:mall~lled Index Index Large=Celled Vascular Plant Gener- Cork Parenchyma J,<.inUB Cortical Pith Stele 
ation tation Horio ~ Verto Total Verto Paro Parenchyma Bundles 
R-13 P1 0 0 0 13 13 0 31 22 .34 56 
R-60 P1 15 11 0 ll 37 26 15 27 21 48 
116 ll'1 5 10 0 16 31 15 11 21 37 58 
112 F2 0 0 0 27 27 0 27 33 13 46 
127 F2 0 0 4 8 12 4 38 25 25 50 
128 F2 0 3 19 6 28 22 25 28 19 47 
114 F2 4 0 28 8 40 32 8 32 20 52 
128-6 F2 7 10 0 0 17 17 32 26 25, 51 
129 F2 17 0 0 0 17 17 34 27 22: 49 
130 F2 18 0 7 0 25 25 33 28 14 42 
131 F2 14 7 7 0 28 28 34 24 14 38 
132 1'2 7 7 JO 4 48 44 11 25 16- 41 
13.3 F2 3 15 0 9 27 18 32 18 2'.3.- 41- I\) -.J 
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Capsule droppage in this cross depends upon the content of pedioel= 
weakening faotori whose action can be indicated by the previo'l?,8ly 
mentioned index nmnber takerl from their total pe~centage of the pedioel 
diamstero 
The F2 progeny of R-»12 by R=l5 9 arranged in a morphological se-
quence baaed on the peroentage of weakening factors present in the 
capeule=pedicel attachment area9 conform well to the three groups of 
the, index predicting capsule droppingo Indentation and cork formation 
~re the main weakening factor s aided by am.all=oelled pa.re:uchyma, 
espec:i.ally in the hetero2;ygoua groupo These factors are absent or 
negligi:bla in the non=dropping recessive group (Table V} o Another 
rel ated aerie~ is 't.he t ©ta.l. percentage of cortex present vs.rying from 
33 t o 780 Cortical content is hig~er in the dominant parent and dom-
ina.nt. type of the F2 segregates in contrast to the recass:i:ve type o 
Among t he F2 progeny from the crossing £-12 1iy US.D, 74. g:co:ss 1Jb-sar= 
vations in the field reveal a separation of the pedicels into two 
types 1 the capaule=dropping type and the capsule noo...-ciropping type o 
Microscopic determinations of the pedicel ana·tomy re:rvealed a break in 
the pedicel index number series indica:ting capsule dropping o The 
presence of a varied intermediate group of individuals with pedicel 
composition unlike either parent VB.fl revealed (Table VI) but are not 
readily discerned by gross examinationo The specific interaction of 
factors has not been determined which produces the obscure intermediate 
group • 
. '1'!1e · F2 progeny from other parental lines posse!lsing contrasting 
traita 9 R=9/19 by USDA 749 segregates into the two parflntal types1 and 
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DIAMETER PERCENTAGE OF VARIOUS TISSUE TYPES IN THE CAPSULE-PEDICEL ATTACHMENT , ARE A 
FOR PARENTAL. LINF.S , ._ R...12 ~ USDA ?4;-AND TBE "Fi AND F 2 PROGENIES ·FROWTHE CROOSING. 
- PERCENT, 
Small- Celled Index Large-Celled 
Plant Gener- Inden- Cork Parenchyma Indsx Minus Cortical Vascular Pith Stele 
ation tation Hori. - Verto Total Verte Paro Parenchyma Bundles 
R-12 -- P1 0 0 0 17 17 0 33 17 33 $0 
USDA74 pl 33 11 15 0 59 59 0 26 15 41 
243 Fl 15 4 11 4 34 30 16 23 27 50 
245-6 F2 18 4 14 0 36 .36 14 25 25 50 
245-1 F2 20 0 6 0 26 26 24 33 17 50 
247-3 F2 0 4 4 18 26 6 15 30 2'f 59 
245-16 F2 0 0 0 24 24 0 22 29 25 54 
245-9a F2 0 0 13 0 13 13 32 29 26 55 
248-13 F2 0 0 0 8 8 0 42 25 25 50 




probable intermediate types a.nd did o.ot show the recessive pa.rental 
type (see 'l.1&.ble VIl)o Horizonta.lly oriented, small-celled pa.renatwma 
and indentation a.re the main wee.kening factors, while the expression ot 
cork is less prominent. 
Histological sections of pedicels from the r 2 progeny of crossings 
u~DA 74 by N-149-4 a.nd 'USDA 74 by Cimarron show a separation of traits 
into two pa.rental types, and a. broad, intennediate groupo l'he ~ariations 
present in the classes of the F2 generations from these ~vo crossings 
are not as extreme as the variations from the crossings R-12 by R-15 
and R-13 by R-60. The difference in a.mount of variations in the F2 
progeny is related to the quantity of difference in the pa.rental lineso 
The inheritance of the a.na.tomical traits of the upper pediael 
have been found to follow basic Mendelian laws. The second generation 
produces the two parental classes and a broad, intermediate groupo 
'l'he Occurrence of Altered Pedicel .Anato1I1¥ 
The ocaurrence of a. horizontally oriented l~er of small-celled 
p&renchyma in the capsule-pedicel attachment area of crossings R-13 
by R-60 a..nd R-12 by R-15 has not been previously observed in tbe 
parental lines. Perhaps the new types of cells have originated from 
cork-cell initials or from the influence effecting horizontal l~er 
orienta.tion of the cork cells. 
In the F2 progenies from the crossing R-13 by R-60 horizontally 
oriented, small-celled parenchyma were found in six out of the ten 
anatomical classes which included members in both of the parent-
like groups a.nd in the intermediate groups. Clusters of small-celled 
parencbyma. were present in the pedicels of the F1 generation. Close 
-TABLE :VII 
DIAMETER PERCENTAGE OF VARIOUS TISSUE TYPES I N THE CAPSULE- PEDICEL ATTACHMENT AREA FOR 
PARENTAL LINES, R--9/19 .AND USDA 7.4, AND THE Fi AND F;c PROGENu-:S FROM THE CROSSING 
PERCENT 
Plant 
Gener- Inden- Small~Celled Id Index Large-Celled 
ation tation Cork Parenchyma Tni:~ Minus Cortical Vascular Pith Stele 
= ™ Horior - Verto o Ve:rto Pa.r 0 Pa~nchy:ma~ Bundles 
R-9/19 P1 
















































































































investigation revealed the presence of this tissue layer at the five 
to ten percent level in many of the variety R-60 pedicelso This 
variation and low percentage of occurrence in the R-60 variety may 
represent a cytological response to ecological conditionso The appear-
a.nee of a horizontally oriented layer of small=celled parenchyma which 
composes up to 27 percent of the pedicel diameter in three-fifths of the 
F2 classes indicates there may be an inhibiting factor present in the 
R=60 variety which is not present in the R=l3 varietyo 
This new cell type» horizontally oriented& small=celled parenchyma, 
is found in the F1 and in the F2 heterozy~ous classes of the crossing R=l2 
by R=l5o The developmental anatomy of mature R-15 pedicels reveals such 
a tissue in the immature stages which enlarge upon maturityo The R=l2 
pedicel retains small=cell ed parenchyrna as a vertical sheath around 
the steleo Possibly the traits in R-12 which retard the formation of a 
horizontal. layer of cells prevent the final enlare,ement of the least 
differentiated» horizontal layer of cell type formed by the R=l5 genes, 
The presence of vertically oriented, small-celled parencbyma in 
the F1 and F2 pro5enies of the crossing R=9/19 by USDA 74 is of interest 
since neither parent possessed this tissueo The situation indicated 
three possibilities as follows: 
lo The factor is recessive in a parental lineo 
2o A specific inhibitory trait was present in a 
pa.rental lineo 
3o A tissue proliferation reaction accompanied the 
factors for indentation, cork» and horizontally 
orientedv small-celled parenchymao 
The anatomical composition of the parental lines» one dominant and 
the other recessivev for certain pedicel=wea.kening traits would su5gest 
the possibility of an intermediate group being formed by eenic inter-
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action or combine.ti on. The presence of an inhibitory factor is neither 
substantiated nor disproYen. 
Although morphological analysis may reveal the presence of pedicel• 
weakening tissues, the application of mechanical force to the attached. 
capsule may cause breakage above the indicated pedicel locus. Second 
generation individuals from crossings having a parent of variety R-12 
R-13 , or R-9/19 are subject to this type of capsule-pedicel separ~tion. 
These individuals were found in the heterozybous class and in classes 
nearly like each of the parents . The lower extremity of the capsule 
columella is pulled from the capsule base, adherinb to the pedicel . 
This reaction is noted especially in immature capsules under~oin~ roubLl 
handling. Pedicel measurements show the capsule-basal area as being 
morphologically strong. Microscopic anatomy shows thickeninbs of the 
vascular elements at the base of the capsular columella in the area 
ori ginating the major traces to the outer capsule vascular systen. Ob-
servations above this locus reveal vascular el~nents having much thinner 
walls where the breakage occurs (Figure 6). Upon re-examinations of an 
immature parental line» R-12, the lower capsule columella capsules dis-
plays a vascular thickening pattern like the F2 generation. 
Capsule-dropping line , USDA 74, reveals a similar-shaped capsule 
columella but with more-even vascular cell wall thickenings. The amount 
of large-celled cortex presents no differences in these varieties. 
The presence of pedicel-weakening tissues does not eliminate the 
effects of weak capsule base structure. The F2 heterozygous dominant 
class of the R-13 by R-60 crossings presents a clear example of this 
type (Fi~ure 7) which shows a separa tion in the basal end of the capsule 
columella.. 
Figure 6. Longitudinal Section Through the Succulent Immature 
Capsule-Pedicel Attachment Area Showing the Capsule 
Separation Locus Above the Floral Bra~t Bases and Lack 
of Pedicel Weakening Tissues in an F2 Plant of the 
Castor Bean Cross of Variety R-12 by R-15. 
Figure 7. Longitudinal Section of the Apex of a Succulent Immature 
Pedicel Showing Capsule-Pedicel Attachment Area Contain-
ing Indented Region, Corley Cells, and Small Parenchyma. 
Cells in an F2 Plant of the Castor Bean Cross of Variety 
R-13 by R-60. 
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~The heterozygous dominant nature of the pedicel-weakening factors 
was seen by their appearance in the Fi generation (Table III). 
Genetic Indications of Individual Redicel-Weakening Factor~ 
Pedicel indentation and cork formation occurred together in th~ F1 
generation of nine out of ten differen'b:,contrasting crossings and in t:hei 
K2 progeny of the R.-12 by ~15 crossing. " tn the progeny Cilf theili.-13 by 
&..60 crossing, there was a separate occurrence of cork or indentation in 
four out of the ten classeS'. ~k formation and pedicel indentation were: 
frequently found together due to the dominance of both characters. 'nledr-
joint presence wa~ noted in eight out of the ten parental lines. 
A similar type 0f association exists between capsule droppage and 
spiny capsules. 'nlese two dominant, unrelated characters are, usual]y 
introduced by the same parent in a crossing. 
When the F2 progeny of the ~13 by R-60 crossing was sepllilfa.ted:1 by 
the three capsule types of spine characters p an anatomical series of 
pedicel composition types similar to the one shown by the pedicels frcmn 
all the capsule types in ID:1.ble I was shown by the pedicels of each <i1f 
the three capsule types. 
The pedicel composition series from all types of capsules in the 
R-13 by R-60 crossing were more complete than those from a single capsule 
type due to the limited number of individuals available in the latteir 
and to the reduced number of recombinations in the smaller population. 
In the i 2 generations these dominant pedicel-weakening traits make 
their appearance more frequently both singly and in combination than 
do the recessive alleles. 
An indication of the general genetic nature of the pediceJ1-weaken 
36 
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ing factors has been shown by an expression of dominance in first and 
second generation crossingsfrom contrasting parental lineso The surmna-
tions of pedicel-weakening factors present in three such crossings are 
shown in Table Vlllo 
TABLE VIII 
FREQUENCY IN APPEARANCE OF PEDICEL-WEAICENING FACTORS IN THE 
F2 PROGENY OF CROSSINGS FROM CONTRASTING PARENTS 
Number of Indi- NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS POSSESSING: 
Varietal vidua.ls Ana.tom- Ind.en- Cork Smali-Celled Parenchyma 
Crossings ically Analyzed. tat ion -Horizontal Vertical 
R-12 x R-15 12 7 7 5 4 
R-13 x R-60 35 21 13 20 22 
R-9/19 x USDA 74 7 6 5 5 7 
TOTAL 64 34 25 30 33 
The total frequency of occurrence of these individual factors 
approximate a 1:1 ratio; however» the sit:,llificance of the ratios in 
these small populations of selected individuals needs interpretationo 
There was a large proportion of individuals (13) belonging to the 
recessive parental type in the R-13 by R-60 crossin~ reducing the ratio 
of pedicel-weakening factors. The pedicels for sectioning from the 
R-9/Hl by USDA 74 cros.sing were selected as probable intermediate types 
and did not include the parental type segregateso A primary reason 
for questioning the l:l ratio was the lack of such a known genetic 
ratio while a secondary reason was the clear dominance of capsule 
droppage found in genetic studies during 1952 (Van Horn) and 1953 
(Parkey) 9 
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It has been previously noted in this report {Table II) that cap-
sule droppa0 e was not due to one cause but to a combination of pedicel-
weakening causeso These causes, by the percenta5e of their presence, bave 
been formulated into capsule droppint, indexeso I<'rom the variations in 
amount of pedicel diameter occupied by each pedicel-weakenine, factor, 
it is probable that the 1:1 ratio repres ents the partial summation of 
another ratio: for example » the two fa ctor ratio of 9:3:3:1 could 
separate into a 9:7 ratio based upon field counts of capsule-droppa5e 
or on regroupine, of the intermedia te F2 typeso This regroupillt:, would 
be possible in the ten anatomical classes of pedicels of the cross in0 
R-13 by R-60 and in the classes of the c r ossing R-9/19 by USDA 74 {Tables 
IV & VII) o In the crossin5 s R-12 by R-15 and lt-12 by USDA 74, the re-
grouping is possible but the nwnber of parental t yp es included chan5es in 
the numerical ratio for these individuals, for they were selected to 
show the differences in pedicel anatomyo 
For the crossin5 R-13 by R-60, Van Horn {1952) reported a 9:7 ratio 
for capsule-droppa5e versus cap sll.le non-droppa.0 e usin0 fru.its from the 
first-formed rachis only o Anatomical composition indicates that 25 
of these 35 pedicels will break if harvestin5 is delayed a few weekso 
Since 13 of the 35 individuals were classed as the recessive parental 
type, the numerical dominance of capsule droppa5e becorr.es even more 
pronouncedo The genetic ratio of Van Horn (1952), differs from that 
of Parkey {1953), and shows the predi cted reaction of capsul e droppage 
as indicated by the microscopic observations of the pedicel-weakenin5 
traitso However, the random segre 5a tion of the dominant, multiple 
pedicel -weakening traits may 5rossly appear to form a 3:1 ratio as 
observed in the fieldo 
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A o~ll type forming a low percentage of the total structural 09m-
po~ition in the upper pedicel area of pa.rental lines was found to fo~ 
a high percentage of composition in the F2 pedioelso The expression 
of these cell types was postulated as a result of genie interaction of 
altered substrate . A two-factor basis is indicated for the individual 
anatomical traits causing pedioel-weakness and capsule dropping. 
Section B - Capsule Dehisoence 
Dehiscence and Capsule Structure 
Capsule dehiscence in the castor bean 'W a s divided into three 
classesg 
1. Indehiscent or closed capsule ; generally the capsule 
does not open at maturity butwill open after per iods 
of prolongedp humid weather. 
2. Semi.dehiscent or splitting capsule ; the capsule walls 
separate slightly at maturity and during per iods of 
humid weathe;-i looule separation is increased. 
J . Dehiscent or flipping capsule ; the capsule walls 
separate viol ently at mat urity and f requent ly fli p t he 
seed several feet . 
A general pattern or structure i s coJIDD.on in both the dehiscent and 
indehiscent types of capsules . Yeti by variation or coJIDD.on structural 
traits, the capsules of some varieties remain closed; some separate 
slightly; while others open violently. The capsule is composed of three 
carpels with their adjacent walls adhering around a central vascular 
core or oolumella to which the seeds are attached. The capsule wall 
or pericarp is composed of t,issues representing three layers ; the 
e~tooarp, mesooarp , and endocarp. The ectooarp forms the epidermal 
layer. The mesooarp forms a thickp spongy layer which turns into a 
shrunkenp pa.per-like mass at maturity. The endocarp is dividied into 
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thr~e sublayer~ <ilf _cellls which rapidly_deve:il.Qp _thicken~g -~al,l~. by _th~_ 
:formation of hard cellulose in t,l}.e _final _ stag~ __ of,'_ c~ps~e g;-(?Wt.!J,. J.t 
capsule maturity, the endocarp is the m~t dense~ the functio~~ 
tissues of the pericarp. . The . composition_ and s:t;rtlctµ;'al _ d~t,~Us. pf_ tl1e 
endocarp are basically respansible for the f~rces which causes capsule 
dehiscence. 
Ilehiscence occurs visf~ly by the longitudtnal ope!J.ing_ 0:t :t;p.e_.c;!~rsaIL 
suture of each carpel and is called the loculicid~ typ~ Gf. _o:g:~nID.g• 
. . 
In castor beans the capsule ape~ most frequently remains intact, wh~le 
the basal portion of the carpels separate into: the two valves with a 
rupture of the ventral suture. 
Generally the cast~ bean varieties _h.av~_ ~o~~ st~c~~aj. __ ~e&s-
in the woody endocarp tending toward locule openings, for example: 
. . 
1. A horn. terminates the apex of each l_ocule. 
2. '.Dhe apical 1/3 of the locule has thick endoc~layers, 
and the basal ..,2,.13 of the lgc~e he.s thin endo(.}ary __ lay~rs. 
3. 'Dhe ventraJ:: .~ ~u.rface · of . the locule is· very thin and has a. 
change of endocarp cell layers present. 
4. The funiculus aperature, · and caruhcle tissue al ten· moisture, 
relationships of the . l:ocule. 
5. '.Dhe basal ventral window is a very thin area. 
6. The wide basal end' <!lf·· the dorsal suture ~tures as soft 
tissue. · 
The .locule horn is ~a:· pointed· protrusionrlocated at the ·center o:tr ' 
- 't •. -
the apical end of each locule. The horn is primarily composed of 
large elongated woody cells fro~. the central layer of the endocarp. 
'.Dhese cells are orientated vertically to the seed axis and lie around 
a minute cavity. At capsule maturity in the Cimarron variety, the 
cavity and surrounding area are impregnated with a tenacious latex: 
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which hardens with drying. The minute cavity and cells oriented around 
the cavity frequently act together as a hinge during dehiscence. The 
area bends at tte cavity but remains attached to the apex of the 
locule valves. When the thin basal portions of the locule mature, they 
shrink and separate from the columella and adjacent locules. The thick 
apical horn tissue shrinks and twists less than the thin basal portion 
of the ·locule and in many varieties holds the three locules together 
at the apex. 
The ventral surface of the locule is usually 3 to 7 times thinner 
than the dorsal surface of the locule. In the lateral extremes of the 
locule walls, the large middle layer of the endocarp usually is 
absent. Frequently, one or both of the endocarp layers of cells in the 
ventral surface of the locule show. a horizontal orientation to the 
seed axis, while ~he dorsal and lateral layers are vertically orientated 
to the seed axis. 
The funiculus aperture just below the ventral apex of each locule 
forms a large opening through the three thick endocarp layers . The 
large aperture is a point of structural weakness as the funiculus and 
surrounding succulent tissues shrink during the dessication which 
follows maturation. 
The caruncle may influence capsule dehiscence by acting as a 
moisture reservoir during the humidity changes of weathering. 
The basal ventral window is a narrow aperature or interrup~Jon in 
the endocarp layers covered with a thin, clear layer of ·tissue. This 
interruption -of varying widths in different castor bean varieties does 
not add to locule strength. 
Although containing these 6 recognizable weakening factors, the 
capsules of indehiscent and semidehiscent;varieties of castor beans 
remain intact during different periods of moist weathering conditions. 
Some varieties of castor beans have further variations in the woody 
endocarp which t~nd toward dehiscence of the capsule, as follow: 
1. A difference in size, shape, and orientation existed between 
cells of one endocarp layer and cells of the adjacent layer. 
2. A difference in thickness of cell walls among the three 
endocarp layers was observed. 
3. Al difference in wall thickness between cells within each 
layer of the endocarp was found. 
4. A grouping of specialized cells in one or more layers of 
the endocarp was present. 
The combination or .arrangement "of the ten factors which have been 
listed ma_y vary greatly1·depending on ·the variety under consideration. 
The degree of capsule opening or type of dehiscence depends upon 
,, , ! - ~ . -
aadelicate balance or interAetibn of the structural features in the end~ 
carp layers. 
IDtpsule Structure of One Exotic and Ten Parental Lines 
A structural analysis of the capsules from the ten parental lines 
and one exotic castor bean varieties are presented in Tables IX and Ae 
Uheven lines of streS$ in the maturing and drying endocarp layers form 
the forces for locule opening. 
The Development of the Endocarp 
The developi:oont of the woody endocarp occurs ~e"!Y__ s~ow~?-~~~il:,~~ 
the immature stages of capsule development but is rapidly accelerated 
prior to maturity. As early as ten or more days af~er ~y~g~~ -~he 














STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS OF CAPSULES BY DEHISCENCE AND ENOOCARP CELL TYPES 
OF ONE EXOTIC AND TEN PARENTAL CASTOR BEAN LINES 
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C - center layer 
TABLE X 
VARIATION IN CELL ARRANGEMENTS OF THE ENDOCARP LAYERS OF 
ONE EXOTI C AND TEN PARENTAL CASTOR BEAN LINES 
YARIA'l'I ON I N ~CELL~ ARRANGEMEltTS OF THE THREE ENDOCARP . LAYERS 
Center Outer__ __ _ Inn_Jil" 
Not a constant cell or i en-
tation around the locule 
Arcs 
Patches of small j thick-
walled cell s extending 









Divided into three sub-
layers 
Thin layer of cells 
0 - outer layer 
Not a constant cell orien-
tation around the locule 
Rods 
Patches of small, thick-
walled cells extending 




Patches of thick-walled 
cells 
Rods 
Horizontally oriented cells 
on ventral locule surface 
Not a constant cell orientation 
around the locule 
Patches of roundy thick-walled 
cells 
Patches of smally thick-walled 
cells extending through all J 
layers 
Rods 
Rods of thick-walled cells 
Rods 
sq - square arcs - cells ly-
H - horizontal orientation 
I - inner layer 
S - semidehiscence 
V - vertical orientation 
VD ~ violent dehiscence 
c - cells 
1 - large 
ln - long 
s - small 
v - very ing at angles 
w - walled . rods - thick-





endocarp is represented only by a single-celled layer with cells of 
various sizeso When the capsule has attained one-half or more of its 
mature size, the endocarp layer is divided into three layers which are 
one cell in thicknesso The inner and outer endocarp layers are com-
posed of smaller cells than the central layero These layers develop 
in the .same relative proportion until after the capsule reaches its 
mature sizeo Subsequently and p~ior to capsule maturity~ the cells of 
eaGh layer diviqe rapidly to form layers of many cells ·in 'thickness 
depending on varietal characteristica~ The cell wail.ls of the endocarpi 
form secondary thick~ningSJ of cellulose followed by a discoloraticm 
and drying of the epider mis. Upon dessication of the epidermis···and 
spongy cortex~ a papery mass surrounding the woody endocarp layers is 
formed o It is postulated that by the dehydration during maturation and 
weathering, the inner layers of the heterogenous woodv tissue contract 
unevenly, and the locule breaks free of its adjacent locules with ·a vio-
lent flip depending upon the varietal characteristicso 
Capsule Structure of Variety USDA 74 
Cell irregularities in the capsule structure pattern are shown in 
the · semidehiscent variety USDA 74 (Figures 8 and 9)a The woody endo-
carp has a central layer which is composed principally of cells elon-
gated vertically from the plane of the seed axiso The outer endocarp is 
a thickened layer composed of small cells, ·which are orientated hori-
zontally and includes short rod-like associations of cellso The 
inner endocarp layer is composed of very small~ horizontally oriented 
cells o 
A special mechanism which tends to retard the dehiscence of three 
Figure 80 Cross Section of a Mature Drying Locule of a Capsule 
Showing the Outeri Spqngy Mesecar~ and the Inner Woody 
Endocarp in the Castor Bean Variety USDA 740 
Figure 9o Cross Section of Portion of a Succulent Mature Locule 
S~owing the Dorsal Suture at the Left Side and t he Ir-
regular Cellular Pattern of the Three Endocarp Layers 
in Castor Bean Variety USDA 74 
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Figure 10. Band of Small Thick-Walled Cells Extending Through 
the Three Endocarp Layers in the Castor Bean Variety 
USDA 74 • . 
Figure 11. Dorsal Suture of a Capsule From the ,Castor Bean 
Variety USDA 74 Showing Latent Opening at the 
Area of Small Thick-Walled Cells. 
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loci along the suture prior to dessication or the capsule is noted in 
this variety. The mechanism is in the ron,n of local areas of small, 
", 
thi~k-walled cells which extend through the three layers or t~e endocarp 
(Figure 10). The local areas or the endocarp are always adjacent to 
vascular tissue in the mesocarp. The small-celled ar~as are visible'in 
longitudinal sections; one area lies near the capsule apex, a second 
lies near the capsule base,. and a third area is freq,uently noted in the 
central portion or the suture. As the capsule matures tp.ere ·is.. ob-
served the partial opening or two separate apertures along the suture 
(Figure 11). The location of these areas coincide wit!3,_the portion of 
the suture which remain intact until after capsule dessication. 
In the castor bean variety USDA 74 a va~iation of stress is formed 
in the three woody endocarp lay.era. This variation is probably accre-
dited to the differences in cell size, shape, 0rientation,and wall 
thickness. 
Capsule Structure of Variety USDA 101 
In the capsule pattern or the indehiscent variety USDA 101 the 
central layer or the woody endocarp is uniformly constru.cted of mostly 
isodiametric cells. The occurrence of small cells at this location is 
exceptional, for in most varieties 9 the cells in this area are greatly 
elongated. The outer endocarp layer is thick and composed· of numerous 
layers of sma.111 isodiametric 'cells. ~he inner endoc~rp ·layers are 
thinner and composed of similar small cells. None of the woody endo-
carp cells have a notabl~ increase in secondary wall thickening. No 
special varietal mechanism for dehiscence is present in this variety. 
The over-all cODlposition of this capsule from the·functi~nal aspect is 
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symmetry of structureo The mature endocarp, composed of cells of similar 
types, may withstand, for several weeks, the effects or weathering which 
. , 
cause capsule dehiscenceo By a similarity of cell morphology through-
out the three endocarp layers, the effects of the six conunon structural 
areas tending toward dehiscence ~ although identifiable, are of little . 
inunediate effecto The capsule of variety USDA 101 displayed the best 
example in symmetry of structural pattern., but it was accompanied by an 
undesirable pedicel typeo 
Capsule Structure of Variety R-12 
Capsule indehiscence in castor bean variety R-12 reflects the 
presence of cellular symmetry of capsule structure o The predominant 
layer of the endocarp is the central layer which is subdi vide_d in this 
variety into three vertically adjacent sublayerso The three sublayers 
comprise the area occupied in most capsules by the central row of great-
ly elongat~d cellso The cells in each of the three sublayers are 
arranged singularly of varying lengths and lie in the vertical plane 
from the seed axis o The outer layer of the endocarp is composed of many 
small, isodiametric cellso Toward the ventral surface of the locule, 
these cells become elongated and horizontally oriented around the 
seed axis giving flexibility to its surfaceo The inner layer of the 
endocarp is composed of smallj spherical cells with thick walls form-
ing a sturdy inner shello Although the six conunon structural areas 
tending toward dehiscence may be identified, however, no special 
varietal mechanism for dehiscence is ~resento The capsule in this 
variety maintains its over-all symmetrical pattern by possessing small 
cells which form t~ee small sublayers in a central end6ca.J;15 layer 
instead ofpossessi ng one row of long cells which occurs in most varieties. 
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Capsule Structure or Variety R-13 
' 
··Inthe castor bean variety R-13 a reinforcement type· of mechanism 
... 
prevents capsule dehiscenceo The small9 spherical cells or the inner 
and outer layers of the endocarp contain horizontal rows of small 9 
thick-walled cells which apparently function as strengthening areas in 
the capsule wallo The central layer of the endocarp is composed of 
long, vertically oriented cells which occasionally lie slightly at an 
angle. No special varietal mechanism for dehiscence is present in 
this variety, al though the six common stroo.tural areas prone to de-
hiscence are identifiable. The small~ thick=walled rod formation of 
cells appears to overcome the possible irregular stress,while the 
elongated, central layer of cells :may encourage capsule dehiscence 
upon weatheringo 
Primitive Relationships of the Dehiscent Capsule 
Dehiacence is an agressive trait and is frequently asaociated with 
other primitive traits observed in castor bean plants grown in tropical 
areas where the genus B_icinUJt is believed to have originatedo &tam.plea 
of these primitive traits are as followsg 
lo A long growing period is generally required for flowering. 
2o A large number of nodes ·.to the firs·t inflorescence is common. 
3o The tall sta~-y.re -is characteristic or many wild ro~s .. 
4o The perennial growth of many tropical forms produceslarge 
diameter stems. 
5o The dominance. of stem cutin is noted. 
60 An abscission-like zone in the upper pedicel appeara 
characteristic. · · 
7. The large seed character with variations of the brown 
seed coat color are common. 
511. 
So The genetiQ dominance of dehiscence is predominanto 
The indehiscent capsule probably represents the recessive type . 
"· "" . . .... 
for ~~veral capsule genetic £actors base~ on the latent 9.-ctior_i_?f.:_~he 
dehiscent prone characters common to this specieso The characteristics 
-- .. ... .. ... . ..... ' .. ' ... ·- ... 
spineless and no~dropping capsule., traits of known r~ces5.;ve genetic 
rea.ction9 are most frequently associated with, ind,ehisc~nceo 
Genetic Segregation o£ Capsule Dehiscence 
Capsule dehiscence tends to be a domi~t trait in the 1Pj_ gener-
. . ' . • . . ' .•. . • '·-· • ·-· . "···.i ",, .. _ 
ationo 11h the crossings of. two contrasting parental lines as R-13. by 
\ .. . . ', - ·-· .. ~ 
R-60,·and &-12 by USDA 74·;., capsule dehisoence segregfl.ted: on a,9i7· ratiolll 
therefore indicating the activity of two :major geneso 
. " ·, 
In the crossing of line R-217-3 by USDA 74 a. 15:.l segregation 
ratio was obtained fo;r capsule dehiscenceo 
Crossings between lines Cimarron by USDA 74, and N-149~4 by lJSD.& 
.. ·- -· ...... ,,_ ~- -- . 
74, indehiscent and semidehisoent lines, respectively,9 gave a.segregation 
ratio of 3&1 indicating the dominance of one geneo 
Histological sections we.re prepared from selected capsules of . the: 
. - ... .,_,. 
~ ·populations f'110m cross:m.ge fo1• tba dehiscence studies o . Praliminacy 
observations indicated that dehiscenoe is the externally visible result 
.. .. .•. .. ~ . 
of the gross function of the loculeo MicI'?Scopic e~xm.:~tion of ,the 
woody endocarp reveals many varietal tI'ai't,s ~or dehiscence such as the 
predominance of rod'":'like associations ?f··· ~h1.ck"'.'w~led cells». the va.ri, ... 
ation in suture morphology» and other traits for dehiscence which tend 
to segregate independently (Table.a IX. and XL 
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Erlvironmental Influence on Capsule Dehiscence 
Examples illustrating the influence of environment upon capsule 
dehiacence were observed during the summer of 1955 at Stillwater1 
Oklahoma.a Castor bean plants of the variety Illa 48-J6 exhibited dif-
.£erent dehis~ent reactions at two different locations during this 
seasono The beans shattered severely when grown on a sandy clay loam 
soil with generally satisfactory moisture relationships; while those 
grown on a .sandy soil with limited available moisture did not shatter 
excessivelyo The effects of environment on a dwarf castor bean line 
(R-1669) and a foreign introduction of Manchurian origin (R-1321) were 
observedo By mid-August there was no dehiscence observed except for 
the border or end plants in the rowo These plants were obviously 
favored by a greater source of soil moisture and other favorable en-
vironmental c~nditionso During this season the rainfall was below 
normal and numerous fruits died with incompletely filled seedso 
However 1 an occassional rachis continued to start seed formationo 
Since rainfall occurred during the latter part of August 1 there 
was noted a renewal of plant growtho There was observed within two 
weeks dehiscence of both the filled and unfilled dried capsules o The 
immature fruits which were developed during this period later matu..~ed 
into dehiscent capsules o 
R~s~lution of Capsule Dehiscence 
Microscopic observations reveal that capsule dehiscence of the 
castor bean is based on the function of many separate morphological 
factora o This fact does not reduce the importance of genetic factors, 
although previously, only two genes have been considered responsible for 
dehiscenceo The many types &nd degrees of Ya.riations o'tiserved in the 
strueture of the woody endocarp would indicate the action of inai:w 
geneso i:.ehe dominant genetic action of the m&rJJ separate morph-
ologioal factors for oapsule dehiscen.ce frequently reveals their 
functional presence together from random segregation. The factors 
appear together functionally in ntmbers approximating the genetic 
ratio for two genes. 
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'?he controlling agents for the forma.tion of individual structural 
traits of the woody endocarp appear to be determined by two genes which 
tend to make dehisoen.ee appear as a two-gene character. Variations in 
dehiseenee occur in the different lines of castor beans by a separation 
of the endocarp factorso 
The occurrence of a few dehiscent progeny from the crossing of 
two indehiscent pa.rental lines indicates the segregation together of two 
or more dehisaent factors which express themselves readily in a capsule 
~ving a structure ~la.need weakly against dehiscenoeo 
Soil a.nd atmospheric moisture exert & strong influence in the ex-
pression of C$.psule dehiscence by castor be&n plantso Dehiscence is not 
fully expressed during dry seasons or in plan ts grown on sandy soils 
without supplementliol'1 watero The opening of immature dried capsules 
within 14 days after a rain suggests the necessity of moisture for enzyme-
like conversions of insoluble wall substances to soluble substances 
allowing locule separation.. In the dwarf linelR-1668) loaule enzyme-like 
substances were present together with a strootural pattern whia.h caused 
capsule openingo Moisture fluctuations in wea.thering furnish a stimulus 
for the contractions of the endoearp walls initiating es.psule dehisceneeo 
!he difference between sufficient moisture for maturation of a few 
capsules with seed and the quantity o£ moisture to increase the ame1U1t 
<>£ vascular tissu.e in the castor bean plant dees not noticeably e££ect 
capsule dehiscenee. Variety USDA 101 has strong hydrelytie reactions 
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in the capsule=pedicel attachment area but lacks their presence in the 
capsule, which indicates a specific focus £or an individual physiological 
trait. 
_The anatomical and fumrtional information obtained during this · 
study has made possible a correlation 0£ the variou.s genetic results 




Three degrees of capsule droppage were observed in the 13 castor 
bean lineso The variation in capsule droppage was correlated with the 
structural composition of the ca.psule-pedicel attachment area. Capsule 
droppa.ge ca.n be predicted from the percent of the tissue components in 
the capsule-pedicel attachment areao The development of three differ-
ent patterns of tissue se~uence in the apical are& of pedicels were 
noted in the various castor bean varieties studiedo 
From tha pa.rental lines of castor bean varieties and the cross-
ings observed, the genetic segregation suggests the presence of two 
genes for ea.ch of three pedicel-weakening traits; indented region, 
cork, and small-celled parencbymao 
Pedicel-wea.kening traits exert an influence on other tissues as 
indicated by the appears.nee of a.n au&nented anatomical feature. 
Capsule Dehiscence 
The basic cause of capsule dehiscence by castor be'1.n pla.nts is 
an asymmetry of s tructura.l pattern in the woody en'docarpo The a.sym-
metry is expressed as differences among the three endocarp l~ers, 
and by s pecial structural configurations of cells found in individual 
endoca.rp layerso An additional cause influencing dehiscence is the 
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a.c tion. of hydrolytia enzyme-like subs tanaes in the loaule sutureo Also, 
sufficient moisture is required to perm.it the tu.nations of the structural 
traits and enzyme-like rea.ationso 
Capsule dehisaenee is locule opening caused by the over-all 
funa.tioning of m.a.ey g&netia.a.lly segregating dominant eaps.ule faatorso 
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Professional experience& Entered the United States Arm:, in 19419 
served as a Medical Laboratory Technologi st for five years; 
is now a Master Sergeant in the United States Army Medical 
Service - Reserves; employed as Assi stant Bacteriologist by 
the State of Oklahoma~ Health Department for two years; 
taugh.t General Biology laboratory for the. Unbers~ty of 
Texas for one year; employed as Tia-sue Teuhnologist by the 
Biochemical Institutell University of Texas f or two years; 
employed as Research Associ ate by the Atomic Energy Com= 
mission for one year, employed part-time as Research 
Assistant by the United States Department of Agriculture 
for three yearei o 
Member of Phi Sigma. ll Sigma Xill Ameri can Phythpathological 
Society9 Oklahoma Academy of Science ll and American Institute 
of Biological Scienceso 
Da.,te of Final E:xaminationz July9 19560 
